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Abstract
Pneumomediastinum is a rare complication described following dental extraction, especially of the third molar. 212 case reports were described in the English
literature since 1960. We describe a case report of a 19-year-old girl who presented to the emergency department with subcutaneous emphysema. Investigations showed
the presence of pneumomediastinum. The patient was admitted for surveillance with no antibiotic therapy given due to the improvement seen the following day.

Facial swelling is one of the most common complications
after dental procedures. Common causes are inflammatory
processes, allergic reactions, infections and hematoma. Other
rare causes should always be remembered, most importantly
subcutaneous emphysema. In fact, pneumomediastinum,
pneumothorax, and subcutaneous emphysema (SE) can occur
occasionally after a dental surgical procedure [1]. The roots
of the first, second, and third molars communicate directly
with the sublingual and submandibular spaces which are in
communication with the pterygomandibular, parapharyngeal,
and retropharyngeal spaces. The retropharyngeal space is
the main route of communication from the mouth to the
mediastinum [1].
Two types of pneumomediastinum exist: spontaneous
and traumatic. Most common causes are trauma, surgery
and infections caused by gas-forming organisms [1,2]. It is
a rare complication of dental extraction. The presumed cause
is thought to be high-speed air-turbine dental drill use. As a
result, air, bacteria, and debris can be injected under positive
pressure toward connective tissue layers causing descending
mediastinitis [3,4. Spontaneous subcutaneous emphysema and
pneumomediastinum are described as well. Risk factors are

the presence of previous pulmonary disease such as asthma,
laryngotracheobronchitis, and isolated Valsalva maneuvers [5].
It is important to keep this complication in mind when
facing facial swelling and crepitus after tooth extraction.
We present a case with subcutaneous emphysema of the
upper chest, neck, chin, associated with a pneumomediastinum
after a tooth extraction. The ethical committee as well as the
patient approved the writing the case.

Case presentation
A 19-year-old girl presented to the Emergency Department
(ED) with neck and right cheek swelling that occurred during
the extraction of the right inferior third molar one hour before
her presentation to the ED. In her past medical history, the
patient noted that she is asthmatic and has no other medical
condition.
The procedure began with local Xylocaine® injection for
anesthesia. An air-turbine dental drill was then used for the
resection of her tooth before extraction.
The patient stated that the swelling started 3 minutes after
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the injection of anesthesia. Her dentist suspected a drug allergy
reaction and administered betamethasone in an intramuscular
injection.
With the persistence of the swelling and pain, the patient
then presented to the ED. Vital signs at her presentation were
normal: blood pressure was 102/52 mmHg, pulse rate 86 beats/
minute, oxygen saturation 100% breathing ambient air, and
body temperature 36.9°C. Physical examination showed cheek
and neck swelling without local tenderness or erythematous
change. Crepitus was present on palpation of the right
cheek, bilateral anterior cervical region and upper chest wall.
Pulmonary examination was normal.
Blood test results were as follows: 9200.10^9 leucocytes/L
with

92.5%

hemoglobin

neutrophils,
14.2g/dL,

negative

224.10^9

C-reactive

protein,

platelets/L,

creatinine

and

computed

phosphokinase 532 U/L.
Non-contrast

enhanced

neck

chest

tomography showed massive air accumulation involving the
neck and supraclavicular fossa and pneumomediastinum
(Figure 1). No deviation of the trachea was noted. The patient
was then admitted for observation for 24h without antibiotic
therapy. A follow-up with the treating physician 5 days after
discharge showed clinical improvement with disappearance of
the subcutaneous crepitus noted earlier. No intervention was
done during the in-hospital stay.

Figure 1: Non-contrast enhanced cervical and thoracic CT scan showing
subcutaneous emphysema with pneumomediastinum.

Discussion
The first described case of SE following dental extraction
dates back to the 1870s (article published in the year 1900) [6].
Since then, described cases increased in number throughout
the years [7,8]. This could be due to the increase of the
description of cases in scientific literature or the introduction
of air-driven handpiece that was used in tooth removal
given the fact that the strongest risk factors for SE following
dental surgical procedures are the use of an air rotor dental
handpiece - which disrupts the mucogingival barrier - and
treatment in the posterior mandible [7]. We should note that
advice against the use of high-speed air rotors during surgical
removal of teeth was given by the American Association of
Oral and Maxillofacial since the early 1990s [7]. To this day,
three systematic literature reviews in the English literature
studied this topic, and no deaths caused by SE were reported
[7–9]. Three additional case-reports were published in the
English literature since the latest systematic literature review
[7]: Nożewski JB, et al. 2021 [10], Chang VKO, et al, 2021 [11],
Brzycki RM. 2021 [12].
Jones, et al. [7] reviewed 135 individual case-reports of
iatrogenic SE due to dental procedures between the years
1993 and 2020. The use of an air-driven dental handpiece
was the underlying cause in 51.1% of cases, with 62% of the
latter occurring following surgical removal of a tooth. Other
underlying causes were post-operative patient factors in 10.4%
of cases (vigorous mouth rinsing, nose blowing, sneezing,
inflation of a balloon, use of a peak flow meter or vigorous
exercise) with 80% of these cases following dental extraction;
9.6% followed the use of an air-syringe near a mucosal breach;
the remaining causes were due to air-prophy systems, Dental
lasers, general anesthetic factors such as intubation. In 19.3%
of cases, the cause was unknown or not reported, with 52% of
these cases occurring during dental extraction. The teeth that
were most commonly involved were molars (72% of all cases),
with third molars being the most represented (37% of all
involved teeth and 52% of molar teeth). 60% of cases occurred
following treatment of a mandibular tooth. A shift from
patient-related causes of SE to iatrogenic etiologies has been
seen throughout the years [7,8]. The most frequent region for
air spread was the pneumomediastinum (48.1%) followed by
cervical region (23.7%). Diagnostic imaging modality was a CT
scan in more than 70% of cases. Hospital admission occurred in
63% with a mean length of stay of 4 days and a maximum stay
of 31 days. Complete resolution of symptoms occurred around
a mean time of 7.3 days. 76% of patients received antibiotic
therapy, but infection was noted in only one case, regardless
of whether antibiotics were administered. The length of stay
was longer with procedures involving the posterior mandibular
molars [7].
In our case, risk factors associated with SE were the use of
air-driven dental handpiece, and the removal of the right third
mandibular molar. Heyman et al. also reported that young age
was more frequently related to SE when dental extraction was
performed, whereas this factor did not show any correlation
when proceeding restorative treatment [8]. The right side
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was also described as a risk factor for SE following dental
procedures [8].
Diffuse swelling is one of the most constant clinical findings
but could be found in SE and angioedema. Palpable crepitus is a
pathognomonic sign of SE. This sign can differentiate SE from
angioedema and could have helped the dentist, in our case,
make the right diagnosis and avoid unnecessary treatment.
Imaging studies can help confirm the diagnosis [13]. The use
of safe alternatives such as motorized surgical handpiece could
have been done in our case.
More serious symptoms may be present, such as dysphonia,
dysphagia and dyspnea, trismus due to spread of subcutaneous
gas to the sub-masseteric space. Respiratory and cardiac
distress due to pneumomediastinum or pneumopericardium
may occur. For these reasons, patients should be monitored
depending on the extent of the SE.
Clinical
signs
of
pneumomediastinum
and
pneumopericardium should be researched: “Hamman’s sign”
which could be found on cardiac auscultation is a crunching
sound synchronous with can be present in pneumomediastinum;
pneumopericardium can cause electrocardiogram changes [7].
The use of antibiotics is not always necessary, due to the low
risk of secondary infection, but it could be used especially when
there is extensive emphysema (with pneumomediastinum
for example) due to the risk of dissemination of oral flora
microorganisms along the emphysematous tract, to prevent
deep neck infection, mediastinitis and sepsis [13,14].
In our case, clinical examination did not show any
concerning sign other than the crepitus on palpation. The
patient was hemodynamically stable, no dyspnea was present,
normal findings were present on pulmonary and cardiac
auscultation. Clinical and biological markers showed no sign of
infection (no fever, no tachycardia, negative C-reactive protein)
and the CPK value was below 5-times the upper limit of normal
with acceptable pain. The absence of important increase in the
CPK may be due to the early blood sampling (1h after symptom
onset) but a control blood test the following day showed a
decrease in the CPK value to 244 U/L. For these reasons the
patient was admitted for simple surveillance without initiation
of antibiotic therapy and without any surgical intervention.
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